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Vishnu is the Supreme Power who looks after us  all. As the 
Preserver, He keeps us safe and protects us in difficult times. 
Chanting His name brings us good health and happiness.

Here are some fun activities for you to complete and learn 
about the 1000 Names of Lord Vishnu called

‘Shri VishnuSahasranaam’.  

Are you ready for the challenge...?
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Unscramble
Challenge



I was, I am and I will be, 
here and there,
and anywhere.

I am fully accomplished,
I have nothing left
to achieve.

What is my name?

My name is ...

(DHADIS)
 S

Unscramble Challenge-1



You can’t grasp him.
You can’t understand him. 
When time ceases to exist 
he will still remain.
As he is free from
boundaries of time.
What is What is my name?

My name is ...

(ALAVYA)
 V

Unscramble Challenge-2



He is the Lord of infinite 
bliss. His grace is like an 
amours shield. Protecting 
all from everything. 
Bringing happiness
that’s everlasting.
What is my name?

My name is ...

(ASARAM)
 S

Unscramble Challenge-3



No one is greater or equal 
to him, the universe rests 
like a pearl on a string. His 
consciousness spreads 
throughout the universe, 
can you guess his name 
and share it with us.
What is What is my name?

My name is ...

(TAMAANUT)
 A

Unscramble Challenge-4



He is the giver of intellect so
we can absorb the supreme 
knowledge. Giving us the ability 
to discriminate the right from 
wrong. His gift of sleep 
sharpens our intellect
enabenabling our memory for 
greater  improvement.
What is my name?

My name is ...

(IVHADEM)
  M

Unscramble Challenge-5



I am the one with unlimited 
powers. Bestowing upon 
men the three great 
powers. The power of 
action, desire and 

knowledge.  Can all be seen 
in a human being.
What is What is my name?

My name is ...

(WARAISH)
 I

Unscramble Challenge-6



The destroyer of
great demon as well as
the destroyer of
passion and desire.
All one has to do is

tto meditate on this name. 
What is my name?

My name is ...

(SUDANAMADHU)
 M

Unscramble Challenge-7



I am the Lord of Maya.
Married to Mahalakshmi.

Sometimes I am known as the
ssilent one with non-interfering 
attributes. Practicing Yoga the 
seeker will experience a very 
stilled mind thats purified.
What is my name? 

My name is ...

(AVAHDAM)
 M

Unscramble Challenge-8



One who is the creator
creates all creatures.

This makes me the Father
of all living creatures
great and small.
What is my name?

My name is ...

(JAPATIPRA)
 P

Unscramble Challenge-9



One who gives
life to all.

Whether human beings
or creatures
great and small.
What is my name? 

My name is ...

(NADAPRA)
 P

Unscramble Challenge-10



Word-Search
Challenge



Word-Search-Challenge-1

Vishvam     Vishnu     Vashatkara
Bhuta-krit     Bhuta-Bhrt     Bhavah
Bhutatma     Bhuta-Bhavanah

Putatma    Bhuta-Bhavya-Bhavat-Prabhu

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-2

Paramatma     Muktanam Parama Gatih
Avyayah     Purushah     Sakshi
Kshetrajnah     Akshara     Yogah

Yogavitam neta     Pradhana Purusha Isvarah

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-3

Narasimha Vapuh     Sriman     Kesavah
Purushottamah     Sarvah

Sharvah     Shivah     Sthanuh     Bhutadih
Nidhiravyayah     Sambhavah

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-4

Bhavanah     Bharta     Prabhavah
Prabhuh     Isvarah     Svayambhooh

Shambhuh     Aadityah
Pushkaraakshah     Mahaasvanah     

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-5

Anaadi-nidhanah     Dhaataa     Vidhaataa
Dhaaturuttamah     Aprameyah
Hrisheekeshah     Hadmanaabhah
Amaraprabhuh     Vishvakarmaa

Manuh     Tvashtaa

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-6

Sthavishtah     Sthaviro dhruvah
Agraahyah     Shaashvatah     Krishnah
Lohitaakshah    Pratardanah   Prabhootas

Trikakub-dhaama     Pavitram

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-7

Mangalam param    Eeshanah    Praanadah
Praanah    Jyeshthah    Shreshthah
Prajaapatih    Hiranyagarbhah

Bhoogarbhah    Maadhavah    Madhusoodanah

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-8

Eeshvarah    Vikramee    Dhanvee
Medhaavee    Vikramah    Kramah
Anuttamah    Duraadharshah

Kritajnah    Kritih

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-9

Aatmavaan    Sureshah
Sharanam    Sharma    Visva-retaah
Prajaa-bhavah    Ahah    Samvatsarah    

Vyaalah     Pratyayah

Can you find these names in the grid below?



Word-Search-Challenge-10

sarvadarshanah    ajah    sarveshvarah
siddhah    siddhih    sarvaadih    achyutah

vrishaakapih    ameyaatmaa
sarva-yoga-vinissritah

Can you find these names in the grid below?
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